
KARIKA 6 A NO 7

(Scope of the inference based on general observation)

3H~-3HC1 <:fTCf~&ruf;:<fCfiI5{-~TiJfT11~Ti1t$fclf&lurTq~f;u: I
ar~f;:<fCfi~~TiJfT11fq :qTq~GU~~~FUT<fT11~11Tif<f I It CCf<:fTf..~T

~rCfr~ffllrl];~lfcf~~OlfF<frf~ $fclf~T~11HT'i=lfT+.rr~f;u: I arFTf11Cfi-

~ ~crCfr~f~f~srnif: I ~clfa1Sclf;:crq :mrQUi $fTta+{ I <:f~ lf~<:f-

q<:fTCff~: $f11ToT:~Cfi~q~T~TcrGfTU ~fcr Q;<:f~Cffil{ I

Opponent: Let there be the cognition of the objects liable to the
contact with the senses through perception, and that of those
which are not liable to the sense-object contact, but in whose
case the invariable association between the sign and the
signate is observed, through inference. The objects, which are
supra sensuous and as such are different from the two (kinds

of objects) mentioned above, are not known through percep-
tion and inference. If they are supposed to be known through

(revealed) scriptures, it leads to the undesirable contingency

of establishment of alI the theories (of opposite nature).
Therefore, it is deduced that they are not cognised at all.'
Consequently, it is wrong to say that through these means
of knowledge only there ensues the knowledge of all the
objects.

\3"Olfa--~lfT~<:f~cf If;frCfi~qqcrT~11HiiUT~ ~lfrq, fCfi (Jf~

f~fcrUl{ I <:f?f~clfqcr ~cfcr~IlCf<:fT $fTif~~cr~~~FUfcrlllfqjB' ~f<:f

~CCfT<f <:fFlfT11~llq~T~TfUif11TS~~qif~lfa- I

~Tqm;r~H:g'1lSeT~~Tf;ill{T~iSff~f;['{~qT;JT~I

1. If the scripture is rejected, there remains no source to know
them.
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lf~~CfmT~n;:lfCf)1lSc~~+I F{itCf~~ r~CfTf;:~lfl1TfT~~FlT ~~fa-
rr~: 5fClfcr~CfClf: I Cfi~l!? lf~T f~ <liCfCficcrrf"clfCcflf)~~~~~TCf-
l];q('f'+=lfFlf~ 1IT~T~1 <liCfCficcr~qf"T~f"clfccr~TfTlfa- I ~ci 1ITCfii:1T~T'lt
Cf;J\jfTCfTlfCflfT'<R.,rf~9.:cfCficcrf~~:, CfiT~Cfin:1Tf~lf~&TfG:\jfTCfTlfCflfT

Cf~CficCff~~:, 1ITlf"T~T"T =q ~'tfTCfcCfTcqn:T~f~~:, CfiT~Cfin:1Tf-
~lfrfq ~'tflCfcCfTC'n~Tuff~f~f~fCf ~cff~tSi ~:s.:~~Tcf ~CfCfTfu I ltl5fT

~ ?fr'lcr~Cf ~T~T~)1tSi a-'lT Cf~lf CfiT~~J~1Tf ~+lfarr~~~CcfIc!
~q~m~1Tf5f~rr: I <f~1 CfiTlflq=qn:T~~)q ~fCf ~q: ~lfF~Cfl!, lf~fq
~q~lf CfiTlfT~Tcr~Cf~Tfq9;~TClfCfCf~~~~~n:fcrwqT1TfT ~P:5fa- CfiT~

~cr<!f~~(n:a-qr ~~1Tff~c~~ I Cfi~~Tcr ? <!f~1ITfCfCf~'lT CfiT~~-
.,)q=qf~CfT ~cr~Tc~T;:f ~"CfCfTfCfI cro=qT~CfCf+rI Cfi~~TC(? ~cCf"Cf~T-
f~aT"Tq: I lffG: <!~lfT ~~uf 9;~q~lf ~qqT~~~fCflSlfC( ~~Cfqn:T~i-
~T=qTlfl ~W~.,"Ff~lfq: I CfVi:fT<!f~~Cff~clfCf~ ?frlSfCfc~T~T"lfCl)-

1lSClf)~~FCf~~Tcr)S~"Tfij;:Cfolf: I ~Tcr f~~ ~T~T"lfCf)1lSCT~CfT-
f..~lfT1TfTll~T"T~~faif~: I

Proponent: It would have been the case if the inference would
have been taught as of one kind only. On the contrary, it is
threefold. It is right to say that the apriori and the aposte-
riori inference are having as their objects the things about
which the relation of sign and signate is already cognised.
Consequently, the cognition of all the objects is not admitted
through them.

THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE OBJECTS BEYOND THE
REACH OF THE SENSES ARISES THROUGH THE
INFERENCE BASED ON GENERAL OBSERVATION.
It should be granted that through the inference which is based
on general observation the objects which are beyond the reach
of the senses, are cognised.

How?

For example, after cognising the invariability of production
and non-eternity in the pot, the non-eternity is inferred in case
of word, etc., through observing their production. Similarly,
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it is cognised that the fragrance is caused through sandal wood
because the former is of the nature of the latter. Since both
the cause and the effect are of the nature of pleasure, etc., the
effects are cognised as arising from the pleasure, etc. Through
the composite nature of bed, etc., their nature of serving the
purpose of others is cognised; the nature of serving the purpose
of others is established in case of the conglomeration of cause
and effect because of their composite nature." In this way, all
that is desired to be established is included. There wilI arise
the undesirable contingency of non-cognition of the conscious
entity in case of those who hold that the inference based on
general observation is identical with the aposteriori inference,
for the latter serves as the means in the cognition through the
effect (and there is no effect of the conscious entity).

If it is argued that it can be rendered faultless by taking vrtti
(functioning) as an effect metaphorically? It can be like this.
Though there is no effect from the conscious entity, yet it is
stated that the specific objects like conscious entity, the
unmanifest, intellect and egoism are known througb their
function occurring at present.

Why?

When their power of functioning is metaphorically taken as
effect, it relates to the conscious entity.

That is also wrong.

Why?

Because of the mention of some other reason. If the knowledge
of the conscious entity could be well attained through its
function, the author would not have spoken of the nature of
composite as serving the purpose of some other as the reason

2. For finite nature and homogeneity cf. the arguments to prov-
the existence of cosmic matter (ka. 15), and for the nature of
serving others' purpose by the composite objects cf. the argu-
ments to prove the existence of the conscious entity. (ka. 17).
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(to establish the existence of the conscious entity). That
statement is not that of function. Hence, the difference between
the aposteriori inference and the inference based on general
observation should be certainly admitted. Therefore, it is
established that the knowledge of the objects beyond the reach
of the senses arises through the inference based on general
observation.

(Direct Inference and Inference-by-elimination)

(J~~ !.Tlf)iflfT~~~T~ ~fqc~l{ I qT(J: 6{qT(J ~f(J I (Jlf)-

~~urlfTlf'lf~ -

~~T ~~: ~ct~q~ "T~~f~1 Sf!!\i~~ I

~ ctTa')s~i;a~TlRqTf~a'~:qf~~f~a':II

~Cf~tT f~ ~Tt:Ff~~ f[fqtTl{-~TtTn::urlf~mn::uf:q I (J~

~mn::uf ~Tr;~~Q:~TCfT(J~5ff(Jqf~~~fcf'l ~~Tq~T~T~~nur)S~RiTT I

3HTTtTn::uf~'l: qf~lfTurlf"qlf: ~~mq~T~hCfflf~Tf~ I (J~ lf~T ~~:
q~q~iTq~~ lf~Tq'l ~Cf~qlIT ~Tc~f~~Tqqf~!1lf€t ~T qTm~lf)

-e

~qf(J 1 ~~T ~ ~~mc!fT<i~T;:(J~~(JT"It !.T~fif'lt &Tqlfq)~ ii~qT
qf~~Q"cr: ~Tclff~~Tqqf~~lfa- (J~TSCfT(JT~lf)~Cff(J I (J~~T 'l ~~

"
q~lfT~~~~~q~Cfi+f~qCfiT~~Cf~Tqlf~'<im~~) \jm~~qf~: Rnrqf(J

qf~~Q"cr: !.TtTHTRf(J (J~T ~;:r~qT(JT~) ~Cff(J I (J~ lf~T qT(J) ~~;
~Cf~~TqqfQ:(Jfq~T'l~~tT fq~HT~~lfT~tTT~;:r qCf~T 5ff(JqT~T~1
qTCf~~TqlJ;q'lrlfa- qTCf~iT;:~urT~~~ ~~'iT;:(J~ ~?fiTiTflf~lflITCf~-
~qTq:,(J~TSCf~fqqTcri qf~Cfi~clfa-I

Only through the difference of application it is twofold-
direct and the inference-by-elimination. The authorities record their
definition thus :

The direct inference is that when a reason is employed in
its very form, and the other (i. e., the inference-by-elimi-
nation) is that when another is implied through elimination
of other objects.
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The form of the sign is of two kinds-general and particular.

Out of these, the general sign is that which consists with the signate
and is employed (resorted to) in its essential form as a probans for
cognising the probandum. The particular sign is exemplified as-
finite nature, homogeneity and the nature of serving others object
in case of an assemblage. The direct inference is that wben the
sign is employed for the establishment in the very form of the
signate without eliminating the other stands. The inference-by-
elimination is when the sign is employed to prove the signate
through exclusion after eliminating the topics of discourse which
are other than the object to be proved. For example, if there arises
the possibility of the origination of the universe by atoms, the
conscious entity (without cosmic matter), god, (previous) works,
fate, time, nature (of the universe itself to grow), accident, and then
by way of elimination it is deduced that it arises of the cosmic
matter only. When the direct sign is put in the form of a sentence
with reference to probandum, etc., by introducing some other
knowledge similar to the one held in his own mind, the
sentence containing the component parts of syllogism is contrived
because the meaning cannot be communicated to others without
sentence."

(Component parts of Inference)

ijflf T1~cr<:fcrT:

~cffulT~ OlfT~T~~ I

qT~T~fi1fij I

f\if~T~T~!ITlf5ilf)iif~~Ff<:f5iTfCQ~!ITlfo¥HT-

m(ffiT~9;1lSCFij)q~~Hf~iT~Tf~ q<:Slfij-

The component parts are as follows-inquisitiveness, doubt,
purpose, conjecturing the (other) possible (alternative) and to throw
aside the doubt. These are the components of explanation. Proposi-

3. We prefer the punctuation of Chakravarti who does not give
any punctuation after upantyate to Pandeya's punctuation who
inserts full stop, because yadn in the first part and tada in the
last part make it one sentence rather than two.
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tion, probans, example, application and the conclusion are the
components of propounding something for others.

(Inquisitiveness)

a?f ~T~fll:;;m f~~HH I cpf!f'Cfq:ctf'Cf~q~~T~-~ ~T~-

fi:r:;;mflf I fCfil1f~~FTTtalf(f? ~a: U!fI1:f ~fa ~:5cm: sre1:fT~~

3T~qB"~1:flfT~~~1:f~T 1lS(!"eCfTq:I ~~T~q~~1:flfFf:!~1:f~T 1lS<!+{-

~~'Wfll~~~ ~fa I ~~~ci 'CfT~;:~lflJ-g<1Tq~~FTTf~,3T~~~ 'Cf
!fI!fIfCfl'ifT1lfTf~I 3T1:fl1fq 'CfTel1T~Tq~ ~""lfa-I 3Ta: U!fI1:f:fCfil1fta

~TtaTfa? fCfilft1:fTf~al1:fT: sr1:fTiJf~fl1fa qlS(!"T-!fIT~~a~CfTfCT-
e,

~lf:, aa~ lfTalTCfTfca:I cp~flff(f? 1:ff~aTCf~1:fllTel1TSftcracrTSt1:f

3Tsr~facCfT~mT;:1:ffCf~cCfrf~~a~CffCf~T~F.t~T(l=1:f~TFafCfqel~aT~q-

CftfsrTfca~~Il~TfCf~Tf(f 1:f~ai{ ollCf(fTOlfCfa~fCf~T~T~T~TSCfTQ{a
~fa (f:;;mt?flf~Cf~ ~Cf(fTfa I 3T~ ~TtaTfa f~~'CfTIla-a-~ ~Tl1T~aT-

"
1lS(!f~~l1HT~[~;:ifsfq q~T~l ~ ~;:aTfa fCfsr~+=~~flllSol1Ttf~W~-
lf~T1:fTel1~~1flS(!"fCfifllT~~TCfiTu"~11~Cf~+=~;:f~;:ll ~1:fT~fCfl'ifIl~-

~+=srTcat~CTT~cpCf~!fIf~~T~~1lf l1TellFact f~Cfl1lflfCfTCt1:f~TfaI
!fICf1:f~T1:flf~1f~!f~~i{, srl1T1lf?lllqf~~~Tf~fa OlfCfft~a, ~~HIl
U!fIll ~Tc1:fTCfCTHufsrfam I ~T~~1:f Il~CfCTT~1lfl{fta~l'if ~fa ~T

srf~T I

The inquisitiveness is the desire to know. After approaching
someone one says-I want to know the conscious entity as
whether it exists or not. When (with an object to contradict
his statement) he is asked how does the doubt arise, he replies
both the alternatives are observed in case of the object not
perceived. The object not perceived is found in both the ways:
existence as well as non-existence. The (imperceptible objects
like the) other part of the disc of the sun and the moon are
existent and the horn of the hare, etc, are non-existent. The
soul is also not perceived. Hence, arises the doubt as to
whether it exists or does not. While asked as to what is the
purpose of the reflection, he replies-the knowledge of the

•
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scripture with its sum and substance and the attainment of
liberation thereby.
How?

If the soul exists, through the knowledge of the soul with its
essential nature, viz., its difference from the cosmic matter,
indifference, all-pervasiveness, etc., which goes against the
wrong notion of the non-existence of the soul, the attainment
of liberation is certain, and consequently the statement of the
scripture that the liberation is attained through the discrimina-
tive knowledge of the manifest, the unmanifest and the cons-
cious entity becomes meaningful. If it is ascertained that the
soul does not exist, through the inference based on general
observation (it is ascertained that) the other similar objects
also do not exist and, thus, after foresaking the theory handed
down (to us) by the sages and mostly deceitful in nature due to
the cessation of the notion of knowing the soul, the person
who has attained the void which does not depened upon
anything else as an object of meditation, will get the final
release which is of the form of suppression of the suffering
arising of the three substances.' It is possible to ascertain
the meaning because it is grasped through the threefold
means of knowledge. When this (position) is ascertained, the
affirmation of the probandum after throwing aside the doubt
is proposition. That which is the ascertainment of the
probandum is the proposition as 'the conscious entity exists'.

(Probans)

~n:FHT~T~Cf:q<i ~~: I ~T~as;:r;:rfcr ~Ta<i f~~l{ I u~m:
tr&Tq: I ~nFr~~ ~~TUCf:q<i ~T~~TUCf:q<ll{ I ~Ta;:pJ~uf cr~T-

-.rTmr~aT~+! I ~ f~ crTf<l meR, ~mllfqq~~~cCfTq: I ~m~-

4. It brings out the basic difference between the Buddhists and
the Brahmanical schools of Indian philosophy. The Buddhists
vehemently criticise the existence of the soul while the doct-
rines of Brahmanical systems are centred around the existence
of soul.
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~~UP::rCflTCfFcnJCf<fiT!ff5RFfT~~ I f~~f<f~!ff+rT~ ~~: I lT~ ~

m~~~TfCf~Cf~~ur: 5I'P'Cf: ~)SCflTCfRf~Tur1~cffi ~CffCf I

The probans is the brief statement of the middle term. It
(derivatively) means that through which something is
proved. It comes to mean the distinguishing mark. The term
samasa means brief. The expression siidhanasamiisavacanam
means the brief statement of the probans. The term sadhana is
mentioned to negate (exclude) the fallacious reasons (or those
appearing like reasons)." They are not the probans because
they cause the doubt and misapprehension. The term samasa
is mentioned to provide scope for the other members (of

syllogism). The probans is merely the specific mention of the

middle term. That which is its elucidation in the form of its in-
variable association with the probandum is stated to be the

other members (of syllogism).

(Example)

~~"{ur~:;:r fi1~~;:f 1!SCFCf: I Cf~ ~lTtr<fflT ~T~i1 ~~-

~Tf~f.,~;:f lT~T 1!SCFCf: I Cf£r~T U~~<fiTf~urt q~Pl~ci 1!Si 1

lf~T !fflT<fT~<f~~!ff~urFfTi{ I OlffCf~<fiHCfCf1Cf~ 5f~f~tr+rRr~-

fi1Cff~~q~CfT~~;:(f..tCf ~fCf <f Cf~q <ttrl=l[~!SCT;:Cf~=;;lffi I
G ~ G

An example is the illustration (or) parable That which is the
illustration of invariable association of the probans with the
probandum is the example. For example, the objects
functioning collectively are observed to be of the nature of

serving the purpose of another, as it is observed in the case
of bed, chair, chariot and the house. The counter example is
included in that only because it is of the form of the inference-

by-elimination which excludes the (other) possible qualities

5. Since siidhana means that which proves something, that which
does not prove something, cannot be a sadhona. Thus, the
fallacious reasons are excl uded.
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undesirably coming in it. Therefore, the counter example is
not mentioned (here)."

(Application)

~T~~t';cFCflfT~<fif~lfTq~~n: ~q~lf: I m~~ :q~~rf~T'U-

vf~~UT~lf, ~t';cFCf~ :q lfflf~T~~<fif~lfTq~~H: I CP-rT~Rn::~Cf-

cCfTCf~Tclf~tSCFCflfT~3=~~T ;f<fif~lfTqq~a- I ~Cf Cf~lfTSfrr~~rrTf~-
" <.

clfcrT Cl~~Tl1T;:lfT~~~ Cf~~fl1~<fif~lfTq:qlTa- I lf~T "!fflf~TG:lf:

~~CfTcq~T~T t:(cf :q~~Tf~f'q~fq q~pf.qfCfCfClfl{ I lfTs~l q~: ~

~~: I

The application is to draw together the probandum and the
example into the same action. For example, drawing together
into the same action of the probandum (which at present is) in
the form of nature of serving others object by eye, etc., and
the example like bed, etc. The same action is not possible
instantly in case of the probandum and the example because of
their being different objects. Hence, on account of the non-
visibility of that action the action is applied to the two on the
basis of the similarity of the characteristics in the terms like 'as
is this, so is that also'. For example, just as the bed, etc., serve
the purpose of another because they are composite in nature,
similarly the eye, etc., should also be of the nature of serving
the purpose of another. That which is mentioned as other is
the conscious entity.

(Conclusion)

Cf[lffTC>rfcrnT~T~T f~ifl1~l{ I ~~tSCFmq~Q:T~Tq-~lfT If:

Tf~'+lfm: Cff;:~ifl1~l{ I Cf~~n -~T~f~Cf ~~ ~~~Tl1CflfCfT;:rt

q~~~Ul=~;:ClT~ fCfflff~cT~: ~~TlfT CfTCflffl1~qf~a- I CfTCflfl1tlf-

ifq; lf~T TT1~Cf~CfT~11~T;:Cf~Tq<fiTf~CCfTf~Cf~Uf~~~lfa- Cf~TlffT~-
11~q; CfTCflf~ClfCf~1lfa- I

6. The example is of two kinds: showing positive concomitance
and the negative concomitance. The former is based upon vita
while the latter, on avita.
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The repetition of the proposition through the above mentioned

process is the conclusion. The repetition requiring (i. e.,
through) probans, example and drawing together (of the
probans and the probandum) is the conclusion. The collection
of these members of syllogism carrying a special meaning due
to their mutual relation is stated as the single sentence (vakya)
as 'therefore, the conscious entity exists'. When many sentences
with their own sense secondary (to the whole) are combined
due to their service which they render to the other meaning (of
the whole), the scripture is also resolved to be one sentence.

3TT~-f\lf~lHlT~<ff~UFf~ I Cf~OIffCf=t~urTfq p·p:rff~mr: I
fGff<f~~Gf:<;'if q'UrfCfqT~<fTq: I <l~T f~ ~Gf<llJCq?ffi f<f~: SRlflf-
~cr~GfTnr: 'SR<lTllf ~(itCf;:;:lfTllf+[ I ., 'if ~Gf<lltGfr~ 5ffcrq~ffT<f~<l
f\lf~mn~<fT cr~ olfTqH: I CffffTq q~T~ffcittrT~qT~T<f ., Cfi~Clfa-I
~lfflfGf'if"T<f~Cf<llf 'if, 5fCfrCfT~(GfTq:I f<ffll'ifCfT f~ GfTf~mCfGfTf~<fT
~Gfq!RlfT:, CflfTf~Cf=tCf~~lff<lqzT:!lfTlT<fTf~Cf 5I"<lT\lf"f+[I fCfi'ifTnrq:-
5flfT\lf.,llTCflfSfTC(<lGf'if<f'if I ~TU"fT.,.:~q;YffT~GfCfc5fcrra-: I ., f~ ffQcrT
f<flS5f<lT\lf<fT 5f,!f~~qq~a- I ., 'ifTllTCfi'tS~ f~ffGf(~mCfi~urTf~~

5fGf~: I Cf~ffT~<f~~ cr~f~cn<f+r I Cf~~T~ ~TGflf~fCf ~Cf ~<lT~CfdCo .•••••••..••• •••

~m];f\lf~T~Tf~,! Cf~GfTfU;Yl{ 5ffCf 5f'If~~GffCf, ar~(~., ~Gffcr I
Cf~ffT~F<lfq ~TU<f ~fGflSlf;:Cfrfcr I Q;Cf:<;'ifT:!qq;:<flf I Cfi~+rTq:?
arfCf5f~i.fTCf I ~~GfT(ffFCf:-Cfi~1ij-~T~TCfifGfm 5fGff~~<fT-
~trT+rfq ~~U<f(ci ~<lT~ I arf<flSi 4"mr I cr~+rTf~\lf~IT~T~)S<f~CfiT: I

srfCf~T~T ~fGff~CfT: I Cfi~+[? ~T!;<lTf~UTf<l": 5ffCf~T~~q"11lT~
~~lS~FCf<lT~fq cr(5f~'W: ~T~<lTGfUHur~lfTGf<lGfFCf=tlSGfC~q~: I
<lf~ ~TC<lTGfUT~vf 5ff~c~~a- a-., ~T~~ ~cr"t1·lS~Fcr~lf GfT

<l~GfUHuf Cf~fq 5ff~T 5fTC<fTfCf,Rfl1~TfGf~lSfm I ~T~(fllT$~T
"W~ ~Tl1T;:<l'If~: I ., <l(<f+f"Cf=tur fGfW~SGff~Tqf<l~ lffCflfCf~fcr I

fitl 'if ~~~!RurT:!qqf~ll:q, ~TU<fTS:!q~llTTq I <IT f~ ~TU<f~ffm-
Gf'if;f ~~f~~i'tcr~!Rur+rT'if~ a-., 5fTCf~TU"fff~W:i ~lfTa: I CfcrT
CfOffiO<l+r~lS<l~+rT~Gf'if<f ~~f~fCf ., 4"Gf~CfCf~I CffqT~~cr~ I

fitl'ifF<lq, ~+rT~Gf'if;f 'if fq ~Cf~f.,qU5f~1fTq I <lf~ fQ ~T~~uf
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f?fiila- f~ 5I"p:(j ilTSil+rT~ilTfhrCflT'it ~~T'it CflTli'CflT~urTc+rCflFlt:;lCfl-

iifTfCf~+r«:rilT 1!Sc ~citcpnf~: ~TtF,5I"qs::q: ~Ts~~f~c~<f(j ~CffCf I

Cf~+rTC(~+rT~~~ur+rf<f1Sc~ I f~~Tf~'UT<fT~~Ttl ~fCf ~ct ~F+rCf+(,

f~W f~ <f: ~T'U<f+( I Cf~ilT?f f<f~!IT: 'licf: I Cf~l1m:Cf+rfCfiifT~lfTf~-
~+rf<flSC+r~ilT~Ttila-,., cCf~+rcsr+rT~Tf~fCfI ~Cf~til~<fCf+( I Cfl~+rTC(?
cf~ fir'UT f~<f~1:f qo::qcTT ~T'U<f~TCfTq I Cff;g: f~~ CfT(fTCfTCfc~-
~!Sc+( I a-<f fir'UT flT;:"l{ I Cf?fTfq CfT~: qo::q5l"~~: ~cilCf: ~~~TilT-
f;:<flS'lilSC~Cfi~il f~~cCf+r!IT<f<:f CfCf~f+rf(f I fCfio::qFilC(, 1!ScFCf-
~~urTilT~, !IT;~pt~~uTSf<f1SC5I"~~TC( I Cff;:<f~qf;:f 1!ScFCf ~fCf I
3T?f 1ff;~T CfT it., ~T~il~T~ f<f~!iffa- ~ ~!ScFcr: ~ilrcr? 3T~1 CfT~ ~
11?f f<f~~a-? fCflo::qrcr:? Cf?:ff~ CfTCf'<i~;~: qf~~~ CfCf;a-q<fil-

~~uf G\T~lla- I Cfl~+rTct? ., f~ ll~TSf~'UT;:f Cf~T ~T~ilf+rcitCfif?fi1:fT

~\iila- ~fCf I 3T~T~: qf~~Wa- a-<fTf~tTil~il CfTCfllT<fCfllCfcCfTcqo::qT-

Cf11CfcCffCf~T'U:I fCflo::qF11ct-1!ScFCfTq;:{llf<f"T+r<fTS~~~:q ~~5I"fCf~T-
~lf~'UT<fTCf I ~T'U<fcCfiTCfm'bI.TTfCf<fT~TfCfcCf~~uf ~!ScFcrTq<f11llT:~ ~
5I"cilT1111(l1:f ?) a- I 51fcr~T~ :q f<f"T+r<f~il <fTCfllCfFcr~cci~\illa- I

Opponent: The inquisitiveness, etc., should not be mentioned because
one can know the object for himself without those also and
because expounding of the object for others is also like the ascer-
tainment for oneself The propriety demands that 'as the
knowledge has originated in the knower. the other should be
made known in the same way'. There is no role played by the
inquisitiveness, etc., in the case of one who is engaged in
knowing the object for himself. Hence, their mention is not
proper for the knowledge of others also, And, the mention of
doubt is purposeless because the object is already known. The
proponent and the opponent are firm with regard to their
stands. They have no purpose to enquire into the doubt of the
other with an intention of contradicting it.

Moreover, (the components like) purpose and conjeturing the
other possible alternat i ves should not be mentioned. They are



understood through the admittance of the probans itself. No
purposeless activity arises in case of the great men, and
their activity is not directed to the impossible object like the
levelling of the Himalaya. Therefore, the mention of these is
meaningless.

If it is argued that the activity (to know the truth) is found in
the presence of them only? It may be like this. There is the
activity towards knowing the reality in the presence of inquisi-
tiveness, etc., and it is not (found) in their absence. Therefore,
they will serve as the means.

This is also wrong.

Why?

Because of over-pervasion. Since the activity (towards knowle-
dge) is observed in the presence of soul, internal organ, senses,
light and the objeet, these would also be the means. This is,
however, undesirable. Therefore, the mention of inquisitive-
ness, etc., is purposeless.' The proposition, etc., are not properly
defined.

How?

Since the proposition is admitted to be a statement of the
probandum, there will be undesirable contingency of its
application to the probans and the example, because the
ascertainment of probandum holds good in the case of other
members (of syllogism) as well. If the proposition is said to
be the ascertainment of the probandum, the ascertainment of
the probans and the example of that probandum would comes
to be proposition, because there is no difference in reason
(i. e., causality). It cannot be restricted to a particular (object)

7. The meaning is that though there are several things serving as
causes, yet the mention should be made of those which are
most necessary. The inquisitiveness, etc., are also not that
necessary in inference to mention separately.
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without (making) efforts (in this case)," Moreover, the defini-
tion of probans is improper because there is no mention of

definition of middle term (sadhana). One who gives the defini-
tion of probans as the brief statement of the middle term,
would have stated the nature of middle term earlier. After
that only it should be stated that the probans is the brief state-
ment of this. And, it is not stated so. Therefore, it is not a
(proper) definition. Moreover, the mention of brief involves the
undesirable contingency of negation of detailed mention. If the
term brief is mentioned, what is gained? (On the contrary) the
middle term in details like 'the inclusion into one class is
observed in case of the composite objects like the components
of the body which are of the nature of cause of the effect',
comes to be stated as the non-probans." Hence. the mention
of the term brief is undesirable.

If it is argued that it is faultless on account of the mention of
the probans? It may be like this, The probans is the middle
term according to us. This is mentioned here. Therefore,
though the dulness of your intellect that which is undesirable
is imposed upon us; it is not through our mistake."

It is also wrong.

Why?

This, which is divided into two, is the middle term of five
kinds. The probans is desired to be of the form of direct sign

8. The sense is that if the proposition is taken to be an ascertain-
ment of the probandum, there should be other statement
speaking of the ascertainment of probans and example as they
are also equally the components of inference and all the com-
ponents should be ascertained.

9. Since it is in detail, it cannot be included under tbe present
definition.

10. We prefer Chakravarti's reading pramadat to prasadat of
Piindeya.
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and that by elimination. It is, in this way, divided into two. Out
of these, the direct is sub-divided into five.'! It is, therefore,
impossible to speak of the nature of probans as applicable to
one taken out of the group. Moreover the definition of example
is not proper (lit, inapplicable) because it involves contingency of
pervasion over undesirable (objects) whether it may be under-
stood with reference to the words or the objects denoted. The
example is the instance. In. this case (it may be asked) whether
the instance refers to word through which the probandum and
the probans are exemplified or the object where they are
exemplified.

What is the use of this consideration?
If the word is accepted (as referred to), the definition of appli-
cation is contradicted.

Why?

No single action is applicable here in the form 'as the state-
ment of the object, so the probandum.." If the object denoted
is accepted (as referred to), it will contradict the fivefold com-
ponents because the object referred to is not included into
them. Moreover, there would be non-difference of the example,
application and the conclusion because they also refer to the sense
denoted by probans and the proposition. The nature of a middle
term conveys invariable association which forms the character
of example and application. The conclusion denotes the pro-
position and it is not proper to take it as an independent
component.

~~a--~~~a- ~qf<flR~<fr~~ Tq<rl1<fT~q~I;f~~T~"T~
f\5f;ffmpiHf~uT'1fl1f(1 31';f ~11:-", ~tm~qTC[ I ~Cf(1itcrcr~~~crT-
ir:~:n~~T-W f\jmT~na:~: I wh~ ~T:!1JQ: Cfla:o~ ~c~ql1~ ~T~';f-

11. We have not been able to locate the names of five sub-divisions
of direct inference.

12. We prefer to omit na hi as done in Poona Manuscript an.d
accepted by Chakravarti.
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~r~a-s~~fa 'licCfr ~rCl"olfqfa ~TEti f~~cCfTcr I \jq-clf CfT~qFI-

f"~!ffTC{ I f~W f~ .,: mtFi, a'T.i"{ f<lfG'lScflJfa I lf~9~ GfTar-

Gfta~ ~fa !p,,{tlT ~Ttl'l'lTcnfG'fa, at:lf ~q:, at~Cfaitffi{ I

Cfi~llTC{? ullm~~ur~TJT~lltq: I ata~Cf ~JTm~~uf f?filla-, UH:T.,-

~Cf~qTf'ltlT.,llT:;;f ~~f"(fa lf~ fGf~Tlla- I 5fq~CfGflfqrriHTurTfCf I

~., fq~a"(5ffCl1Ttl5f~W: 5f~CfCf:I Cfi~l1? ., f~ ~llm!ff~~lfTllll~

~fCf ~cGfT I lfcTl~Cf~ !ff$GT~<fi~q~sf.,lSc5fU'WTC;:1:lSCFCf~TllT~

~fCf, at~~ CfTCf"'£§~GT1:lSCT~: I lf~CRi ~q<llf~ arTVlCf ~fCf

at~qqr<l~Cfcr I Cfi~JTTC{? at~1='l~ ~fd" ~1=ar;:~lf;:Cf~<fiP:ifCf~T<lTcrI

m'~S~1='lCfTG~ CfiTtT fCf~TFHJT: at~CfT ~""(Hq~l 1:lSCT~: I

lf~CfCfJTf~a-lfF.f GfrCflfHGflfCfcCfTc!l3='tfTGflfCfcGffGf"(Ttl~fCf 3f~-
"-

S~1='lGfT'T.i~ CfiTlf fGf~r~llTJT: I lfG'~CfCflJ: 5ffCf~T~cCf~tf'ltlT"T~
G'lScFaTq"lff.,~JT"T.,t .,TCflfCfFCf"(cGffJTfCfatlfJTG'TlSf: I <fi~JTTCf?
e ,

at5ff~T"Tcr I ., clt~lJl f'l: 5ffCf~Tlla- I f~ af~ sr~lfGf'tiToisrfCf~T I

5fJTTur~qllT:lfGf'T.ifoi~~: I Cf~lf ~lf~~'lTfCfcGff<lG'~ 1:lSCFCf:I

~T~ll1:lSCFCflfTthf~TllT;:lfT~<fif?filfTq~~n: \jq.,lf: I ~l];GTll~

~T~llf~~lt OlfTqn:f<J~!ffT f.,~JT<ll1 I CffllTG~9Cf~CfC{I f~'tiTFllC{ I

~Cfi~lf ~Ttl.,'lTGfqf"(<fi~q"TGf'tfcqf"(Cf.~q;:r GTlSfT'lTGfTC{I lf~T GfTCflfl1

Q;cf 'tiT CfG~!l'tiT l];~~1 !ff$G'T~l, Cfll1"(f'l"<lphqTfGClf~~q~JT1~Cfi-

~GfT~ll'lT~lJ?fiif 'tiT Gf;g:TGfq~~TClf~T:lf~r~;rCCfTf<fclfcq'liCf<ficq"l~-
'"

CCfT~~~urT.,t !ffCfaT"TJTqT;ijn:Tc~T~~m<l~!fflf~Tq"oi qCfCfT"(T

~"<lllT'tiT&la-, ., =tfCfiT~tll{cqTc~TC;l:mm<l~!fflfTf~tlT"T<lT~<fiCCf-

lJ~lSf\j'lfa- I Cf~<fi~lf ~m.,~ UTC;lftl+fcrc~~'lTfqcq~~Ht !ffCfCfT-

.,Tllf'ltlT;f ~~1:lSCFCfTfG"TSGflfqFCf~ .,: ~TC{ I Cf?f lf~cffi 5ffCf-

~T~cCf~rf'ltlT"T~ 1Q"FCfTq"lff<l~lJ"T<lt .,rCflfqFCf"(CCffJTm Q;CfG'-

~CfCfl1 I Cf~Tc~cffi G!ffTqlfCfTqTa-: I

Proponent: As regards your statement that the inquisitiveness, etc.,
should not be mentioned for making the others know since they
form the components of determination for oneself, we reply
that it is not so, because of the reply given above. It is already
stated that the inquisitiveness, etc., form the components of
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explaining something. All should be favoured; it is for this
that the explanation of scripture is preserved by the wise; not
for themselves or for those who possess a similar intellect.
When it is conjectured so, there is no uselessness of these for
those who are learning (the scripture). Hence, the statement
that 'the ascertainment of the wise in the form of the account
found in the scripture is for the favour of those who are
confused, possessing wrong knowledge and are not wise,' be-
comes contradictory and is not desirable. Moreover, because
no rule is admitted. We do not prescribe that they should be
mentioned necessarily. On the other hand, when the opponent
asks as to what do you want to know, he should necessarily be
replied as 'the words'. In what form? 'It is eternal or non-
eternal ?' How does the doubt arise? Because of their having
a form. These are not to be stated to the one who does
not ask.

If it is argued that the uselessness is applicable everywhere
because of their uselessness in some cases, the reply is that it
cannot be held so because it would apply to the other cases like
proposition as we/!. In some cases the proposition, etc., are
not mentioned. This would lead to the undesirable contin-
gency of their non-mention in all the cases. In this way, you
have stated that some object is surely familiar to someone. This
another statement also serves as a proof. Since both the
objects are conveyed, both should not be mentioned as is the
case with the word.

Your statement that the doubt should not be mentioned
because of the certainty, is also wrong.

Why?

Because we hare already replied. It is already stated that it
should be mentioned when it is asked. By this only the
(objection regarding the mention of) purpose and conjecturing
the possible (alternatives) is answered. One who asks as to
what is the purpose or is this object possible, to him it should
O~ mentioned. As regards the statement that the inference takes
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place in presence of those only, we reply-it is not so, because
it is not accepted by us. We do not say that the knowledge
of reality takes place only in the presence of proposition, etc.,
(and) hence, they form the components. On the other hand,

they serve as the means for one to whom they are the compo-
nents in the process of knowing. Your statement that on
account of admitting the proposition as the statement of pro-
bandum, probans and the example would be the proposition
only, is wrong.

Why?

Because the knowledge arises only in the presence of desire to
know, etc. Although the term probandum denotes the other
objects also as it is proved to denote something unspeci-
fic, yet the proposition is the ascertainment of the probandum
after dispelling the doubt in case of the object about which
there are the desire to know, doubt, purpose, conjecturing the
other possible alternative. etc. It does not hold good in case
of reason and example. Hence. it is wrong. Moreover, beeause
of non-contradiction (i.e., non-obstruction) in their presence,
When the desire to know, etc., are present in case of reason
and example, their ascertainment is surely the proposition as
in case of 'whether the word is a product or not'; 'whether the
intellect is eternal or momentary'. Your statement that the
definition of probans is proper because there is no exposition
of the middle term (earlier), is wrong.

Why?

Because it is well established in the world. Defining the proposi-
tion as the subject which is desired to be proved you also do
not mention the definition of that which is desired to be
(i.e., probandum),

Why is it so ?

The reply is obvious that because it is well established in the
wordly behaviour that the probandum is that which is to be

proved. Similarly, defining probans as the brief statement of
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the middle term we also do not explain the middle term
first.

Why?

Because it is well established in the wordly behaviour that the
term sadhana means that by means of which something is
proved. Or, even after accepting your position, because there is
the indication to the inference in vicinity. The characteristic
feature (linga) is a probans in our theory and it is mentioned
with reference to your argument that (the mention of brief is
wrong) because the probans is of five kinds inspite of its divi-
sion in direct and inference-by-elimination; we say, it is
wrong.

Because of the force of the mention of the term brief isamasa),
For this reason only the term brief (samasa) is mentioned so
that it is understood that the probans is merely the mention of
the form of the middle term. Its explanation is the other
components. By this only the undesirable contingency of
negating the detailed description. is answered.

How?

Because it is not the meaning of the term brief isamasa), As
regards your statement that the definition of example is not
applicable because it involves the undesirable contingency of
its pervasion over undesired objects when postulated to be
applicable to either of the word or the meaning, (we reply),
let it refer to the words as example. Your objection that the
definition of application is contradicted in this case, is wrong.

Why?

Because in the case of impossibility, the operation is understood
with reference to the other relata. In case of the impossibility
with reference to the words we understand the operation with
reference to the meaning. Or, let the object be denoted by the
example. As re~ards your argument that it contradicts the
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idea of fivefold component because the object denoted is not
the component of the sentence, (we reply) we understand the
operation with reference to the word when it is not possible in
case of the object denoted. As regards your argument that the
example, application and conclusion cease to be distinct com-
ponent as they expound the meaning of the proposition and
the probans only, we reply that is not a defect at all.

Why?

Because it is not admitted. It is not admitted by us. On the
contrary, the proposition is the mention of the object to be
known. The probans is the statement of the means of knowle-
dge. Showing of the invariable association of that with the
object of knowledge is the example. Drawing together of the
objeet to be proved and the example into a single action on
account of the similarity of qualities is the application. The
indication of the function of the collection (of these) for the
establishment of the object to be established is the conclusion.
Therefore, it is wrong. Moreover, because there is not a fault
in that kind of posulation as is the case of (i.e .. there is no fault
in) postulating the instrumentality of one. As the sentence, so is
the meaning.' Both the word and its denotation are prominent
because both refer to the same object. This being admitted,
after having in mind the single object which is complete and
devoid of sequenee (in the process of knowledge) and which
has attained the form of the probandum, the probans and the
doubt on account of imposing upon it the powers in the form
of audibility, non-eternity and productivity, is expressed as
separate (i.e., separate ways) by the speaker. There followes
identity of probandum, probans and doubt due to their being
the qualities of a single object. In this way, inour theory
the probans and the example, etc., will be different components
of a single probans, which stand for the powers denoting the
quality of the probandum and its invariable association. Hence,
the statement that the example, application and conclusion
will not be different components because of denoting only the
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meaning of proposition and probans only, is wrong. Therefore,
it is rightly stated that the direct inference has ten com-
ponents."

(Direct Inference should be mentioned first)
~lf ~F~a-T~5flfTrf "lffllf~T~TlfT lfilf~ I f~ Cfin:Uf~ ?

3fcfra-(1~Tfcr~TcrT~ I 3fGfra-~lf f~ (1~ut qf"{llT!5f?r: ~T~lfT:!~~: I

a-~T<'CflfTf~~T~Cf~UfTfcr<ra- 5fcrFf(1~oT crf~fUf q"{q~5ffcrfcr -

m~UfTq~~T~ f?filf~Tuf qf"{llT'l(1~ qT~lfa- I Cfi~Tq? ~~ srfCf-

~cr~T~~T~T,!:;;lfa- I a-if lf~T ~~fCf"{TcrT~q"{~TUCfTf~'P:rT., olfClCf-

~q£l"a- a-~t ~cCf~Tcnq 5fcrT"T~fq .,Tcq£l"a- ~fCf mcp:t Cfi~qflf~l{ I

3fCf~Cf~olfCf:;;£J~Tfq~TCfTCfT~<r~lfa- I Cf~T ~fa- Cfi: qf"{ql'l: ~lfm?

~Cf~q-~ ~ qf"{f-;;~~ crf~f~ \d"q~~n:T lf~TCf~Cf'li~tlfa- I ., ~eti"{-
~TUCfTf~~lfT olfCfCf~cq£l"a- qf"{qf'lCf: 5fcrT"T~Cf OlfCf~q£l"a- ~fCf

lf~T~~lfTS"CflfTf~~lf ~~Cf~ ~CffCf I Cf~~TC5fFCfTCf5flfT<r~ICf f~~

~T~T"lfa-~t5cT~:!~Ti'fT~a-Tf;:Sl:lfTUfT~~T;:rt ~~fcr<r~ ~fCf I

The authorities consider its use earlier (to the avita) to be
right.

Why?
Because (in this way) the definition of inference-by-elimination
is not contradicted." The inference-by-elimination is defined as
that which favours the probandum through elimination. When
the nature of the probandum like cosmic matter is known
through the probans like homogeneity, etc., and the conclusion
is drawn through negating the opponent's stand, the definition
of elimination is not contradicted.v

13. These are inquisitiveness, doubt, purpose, conjecturing the
(other) possible alternative, throwing aside the doubt, pro-
position, probans, example, application and conclusion.

14. We perfer lak sanavirodhiit as found in poona manuscript and
accepted by Chakravarti in comparison to Pandeya's reading.
laksanavirodhnt,

15. The text demands na before badhyate.
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Why?

In the inference-by-elimination only the elimination is
mentioned in the beginning. Consequently, it can be positted
that as the manifest cannot come out of atom, etc., because of
being contradicted by reasoning, similarly, it cannot come out
of the cosmic matter also because of the lack of reason (in the
favour). Therefore, the exclusion also is known through the
inference-by-elimination.
This being the case, what may be the elimination?
when the object is ascertained in its very nature, the right con-
clusion is drawn. (Otherwise) it will have to be stated that
from the reason like homogeneity, etc., stated above it is con-
cluded through eliminating (the others) that if the manifest
does not come out of atom, etc., it comes out of the cosmic
matter." Hence, the direct inference is used first, and this being
the case it is established that the supra sensuous objects are
known through the inference based on general observation.

(Causes of non-perception of existing objects)

anQ -'" c; n:UfF~r~aTS~q~~l.fllFH"T+p;rQUfTq I lff~ ij"TllFlf-

aT1tScT~~llT"T~ij"cf q~T~llftFTl=l.fa- ~~l.f~'];qTrl=lfa- 5fTcafwi 1:t~T-

llt:lf~l.,t Cfin:UfFa~aTS~q~f¢tHa-lSfTllfq atllT~Cf ~QUf+!:I a£l"~T-

3{fCf~~mlll=fltlfTf~f;iflf~n'f\ ;:q;:r)S;:rq~~T~T~ ,

~l~'{:lfT~ Ci~Cf~T;:rT~f~~qH~"l;:rlf~~T~l~ IlISIl

a~Tfa~~T~:nCfq a£l"~T 5fT~~I.,tl.f !ff:g~: I 3lfcmTlllCl.fT~-

5=\if.,5f~aTOfTll I ~f;:Sl:lf'EfmT:O~¢~T~I"Tlf I ll<fTs;:rCft~T"T:O~CfiCT-G , ,

~1.,Tlf I B'T!!il=lfT~'.:fc~T~IOfTlfI Ol.fCfenOfTf;g:~1Jl.fT~I"TlfI 3lf~~CfT-
•••. \::I '" •••.

~l{5fCfiT!ffT,\ ~QT~RTl{ I ij"llT"Tf~QT"{T~~Cfi5l"~lq5l"~TUftI :q!ff~T-

~llCfl{l.fT~T~CfT~I"Tl{,I Of:qT~fa ~fCf~ U*B'TllFl.fT~qq~: I atllT~-

~Cfa- ij"cfllmf;:Sl:lfll~llT~Twfllfu I

16. The sense is that if the avita is not employed, one will have to
eliminate the other things even after proving one thing.
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Opponent: No, because the objects which are not known on account of
some other reason are not known (through the inference based
an general observation). If it is admitted that all the objects
beyond the reach of the senses are known through the inference
based on general observation, it comes to mean that the objects
which are not cognised due to some other cause also are known
through that (type of inference) only. To explain.

(THE NON-PERCEPTION OF EVEN EXISTING OBJECTS
IS CAUSED) BY EXCESSIVE DISTANCE, (EXTREME),
PROXIMITY, DEFECT OF THE SENSES, UNSTEADINESS
OF MIND, SUBTLETY, INTERVENTION, SUPPRESSION
AND MIXTURE WITH OTHER SIMILAR THINGS.

Out of these. by excessive distance is explained as-the non-
perception of the bird soaring very high. By extreme proxi-
mity-just as non-perception of the collyrium, etc. By the
defect of the senses - just as non-perception of the word, etc."
By unsteadiness of the mind +just as the non-perception of the
cart, etc." By subtlety-just as the non-perception of the
atom. etc. By intervention-just as the non-perception of the
(hidden) gold, etc." By suppression-just as the non-perception
of the planets due to the suppresssion by the light of the sun.
By intermixture with other similar things-just as the non-
perception of the lights of many lamps. By the word ca is
intended the non-perception of the supernatural powers in the
objects as in the case of the non-perception of gods, etc. The
knowledge of them cannot take place (through the inference
based upon general observation) because of the absence of any

17. Even though sometimes the word is uttered, it is not heard due
to the defect in ear.

18. Sometimes it happens that the cart passes nearby, but is not
perceived as the mind does not come in contact with the eyes
at that time.

19. The gold exists in mines but is not perceived as there is the
layer of earth obstructing the vision.
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similar characteristic. Hence, it is wrong to say that all the
objects beyond the reach of the senses are liable to be cog-
nised through inference.

\j'Olfa--lIFfl[ aTCf(Cf1HUfFa~Cf)S~q~~lfl1T;:f f~f'i;f(~Tl1Flfa)-

1~T~Fn~ftFF~l1 I a~~T ~l1TqTCfft~lf lIT~~~lf~~" 'i;f~tn
~ I lf~T lf~T ~ fCf5fCf1t:T5ffaq~a- srfUnnlf 'i;f~rr~wa- aTCf~TCf-

c?filturT~.,l];qtisrT(a: I a~ ~fCfsrCf1tl 5f'i;fTlfl1T~S~~.,~q'i;fTlfl1T"-

l1Cfop:lfTclf~T~fq q~T~;[~Cf1l1~l1Tl:Ia- I a~T "Tfa~l1TqT-

Cfft:~cr~ ~lf~TtI:f5CllT2fiHl1CfCTT<l q!l'i;fT£T~T lf~P:r~qtiq~a- al!lT

cr~T 5ffcrq~l1T"~!lTCfCflf) S~l1TCfH: ~ur~HT~\jf.,sr'+ICfT;:rTl1-

~QUfl1fcr~Tl1TClfT<qfl1l1a- I ('f~T fITf~~f~~~S::~l1TqCffa;:f l';;fCfUf-

5ffcf'cnfa;:i srT~ lIT;s;~~q~"'(;f q~'i;fr~ffl1;:~Cf ~~ !lT~rrcUfFn:

~Cfur)qerTCfl1~fl1l1a- I

Proponent: Some objects not cognised due to some other cause Can
be cognised through the inference based on general observation.
To explain, there is the cognition of the bird near the eye
without effort; as it gets away it is cognised through the appli-
cation of eyes with much effort as long as it disappears
gradually. Thus, knowing the increase in disappearance due to
the increase in distance, the total disappearance afterwards
also is inferred to be caused by the same reason. Similarly,
after observing the indistinct form of the object placed in
extreme proximity as the person engaged in inferring gets
away, he acquires the capacity prompting the appearance and
infers that the non-perception of the black antelope and the
collyrium is caused by extreme proximity. Similarly, after
perceiving earlier the sound near the mountain, the river or the
ocean, which troubles the ear, and not perceiving it afterwards
the sound at the same place, one infers the defect in his sense
of hearing.

(Scope of Valid revelation)

~~qT({fq'ifTf~;i q~)~qrc~mqT~mt1:fli II~I'

crfl1r~fq 'i;frf~ml1(l:I~.,ml1fCfqlr ~Tl1T~cr)~~~T"Cfcn"\-~
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l1T:q~ I q"{)~fl1fa- fCf~~ 5ffa- f;:IT~l1Tfa- I 3TTt~fFTl1TmTt(ffl1fa-

fCfffflfurl1T~ I Q;a-~Cfci~Cffa- -a-~l1T~fq ml1T~Cf)~~~l1T'iT~'i

fij'~'qfCf 5fclf~n;(T~Tl1fq ~CflfW::1Si CfiT~T~"{5IfCfq~fCf~lf~Tef-
c:

l1Clfi=a-qU~ efT ~ef~lqq~~CfCfTf~ a+fij'Tl1T~"{f~cr ~Tca-ml1T -

C«Tt::lfl1 I..•
AND THE IMPERCEPTIBLE OBJECT WHICH IS NOT
ESTABLISHED THROUGH THAT ALSO IS ESTABLISHED
THROUGH VALID REVELATION.
Through the expression 'and the object which is not establi-
shed through that' the author speaks of the non-application
of the inference based on general observation to the object to
be known through valid revelation." The term 'imperceptible'
refers to the object. The expression 'is proved through valid
revelation' refers to the knowledge (of the object). The
statement comes to mean that the object which is not proved
through the inference based on general observation and the
perceptibility of which is also not experienced and of which
the nature of being object of knowledge is obstructed by
some other reason or the object like heaven, liberation and
gods, etc., which are absolutely beyond the reach of the senses,
and are devoid of common characteristic, are established
through valid testimony. 21

(Valid Testimony does not imply justification of all theories)

20. It suggests that the Samkhyas favour the theory of pramana-
vyavastha according to which the scope of each pramnna is
limited. Or, in other words, each means of knowledge has
specific object to be cognised through it. It is in opposition
to the theory of pramiinasamplava according to which the
scope of the pramiinas is not restricted; many pramiinas
may be simultaneously applied to cognise the same object.

21. It shows that the objects of valid revelation are of two kinds:
paroksa, i.e., not cognised by other pramanas because of the
obstruction through some cause mentioned above; and the
atyantaparoksa which are not at all cognisable through any of
the other pram/mas,
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~cfCfTG:f~f~5Hr~TG:5I"flnm:rn1fCf ~q:f~T~Cfq, lIfG: CfWT<Tl1:

5fl1TUTT~~a- a-~ 5ffCfllm:?t ilsf~~i.fCfTOO 5fTl1TU~f+R~Cfll~l1~~-

q<T~+r I Q;cf ~fCf ~crT:qTzf5frl1TU~T~ififcr~qfcrf:q?fr Cfcicrf~-

f~~~qf~f~f~:qCf~R ~Tfrcr: 5f~Cf I Cf~T :q ~fCf f\if;nHf~Tl1-

qcr.hnfcCffcr'Cfm: f'zrrq I Cffl1T~ f~!l~cr ~crCfT q~T~!lT: ;TffiT

~Tfm~li 5fTUTTfCfI ~:qT~l{ I Cfifl1Tq? an~~UTfllT~cr'UT-

f~Cf~crm I o~q<TCf~T<TTf~T!lTUTTl1ff~G:i'U+RiT~T+rCfTfr~~Tfucr~T-
, <0

m~cr~~!lIUTT+rp:Cf~l1T:q~l1~, ~ ff<f!lTl{ I lIfG: :qF~Rcf'Ul11ffCf

~q g 5f+rTUTl{I f~qT~ I fcrfq~ :q Cf~5fTl1TU~~TG:T!lCf~CfTctI
lIfli ~c;crfq liT fCf!lll«RlI Cfffl1~CftS[il cr:qTS;:Cf~unfq ffT'U;:f5fl1TUT-

fl1~Cfqll+f'P];q<T~l{ I ~cH~T 5ffCf!lTH?fl1TqHff~fCffi'f~+rT~Tl1-

1l)CT~Ti'fTl15ffCfqf~: fllTq I Q;a-i'fTf~~f~~TG:ml1TS~f.:Cf~+( I

lIf+rFI1~CfTf~'UT~~ ~fCfCf~f;:CftSlIa-Cffl1~Cf~q&TT~ f~~TG:ml1T-

s~T;:cHfl1fCf I .

If it is argued that it is not valid because it involves the
undesirable contingency of the proof for all the theories (right or
wrong)? It may be like this. If the revelation is held to be an
authority, the authority of the persons proficient in each scripture
should necessarily be admitted. In this case, because of the
authority of all the teachers and due to the varied function of
reasoning" on account of many alternatives, there arises the undesi-
rable contingency of propriety because nothing will be absolutely
ascertained. This being the case, the attainment of liberation
by the aspirants would be obstructed." Therefore, just like a
physician you have followed the advice given by others only. It does
not satisfy us.

--------- --
22. Logic is such a method through which anything right or

wrong can be proved. Even one thing proved by one logician
can be disproved by some other more powerful logician.

23. Since the nature of the objects would be uncertain, one will
be confused and would not attain the knowledge leading to
liberation.



It is also wrong.
Why?

Because of the non-ascertainment of the (nature of) validity
(by you). We speak of validity with reference to the great seers
devoid of the vices like attachment, etc., who are of doubtless
intellect and who have visualised the objects beyond the reach of
the senses, and not of every body. If some other has these chara-
cteristics, let him be reliable. Moreover, there is no defect in accept-
ing the authority in one's own field. It should surely be admitted
that it goes without saying that the statement of one in his own
field is valid without some other reason. Otherwise, there would
be the non-acceptance of the rules, for the maintenance of the
ethical code, which are not perceptible and are propounded by
works on different branches of learning. This proves that the scri-
pture is different from all logical process. Since reason is investi-
gated by powerful statement, the revelation is different from the
probans, which requires the reasoning."

(Revelation cannot be included under inference)

aTT~ <f, 3Fcp:r~fcr~<fiT~"'lfHrftl1Tl1~~CcfTq I lf~T Wcr<ficCfTf~-

U111sf<fClfCcfT~TfCf~iT ~~~~T~ "i:fT~lS~ ~ClfR(iTSq f<f!Rll'l1T~-
e e

~Tfcr ~ lff$mq ~CfT~ 1tSiT~~ ~\ifTCfTiT <f 1~: srfCf'Tf~®;-

~Cffcr I crfl1Tql1T<fT~f~ Q;CfTlffl1fcr I

Opponent: No, because it (the word) is the means of understanding
through positive and negative (examples). Just as the quality
like productivity brings about the ascertainment of the non-
eternity of the object because it is observed in case of the non-
eternal and is not observed in its absence, the word also which
is observed to be used in its own sense and not in other
similar meanings is the cause of understanding. Therefore,
it is not different from inference.

~:;;lfa- -"i:f~Tf~f1;Cf~T<fTl1~TUT~UTfCf~iTl'f <fiT srfcrqfu-:
'"

~lfTf~fcr ?

24. The scripture does not require reasoning for its validity. It
is valid in itself. The probans, however, depends upon reason-
ing for its validity.
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Proponent: Now, how could we understand the word Candra, etc.,
in the sense of unique object?

aH~-arcp:rcnq-~~Cfrvq,,~~;;;~) ~i't~'! Cf~ Cfcf~,
\ifTfa~ollTTf~llT~ '9, a~T f~~~Tf~~;;;~:, m:l1T~\ifmTqCfiT"fTlffq
'9TTiT"fT~.q~: I

Opponent: The term candra is also used from the point of view
of many components in many numbers" (i. e., singular,
plural. etc.,) as also generality, substance, quality and action.
Similar is the case with the words like Dittha, etc. Therefore,
these kinds of words also are not different from inference.

\j'Oqa--~Cfllfu:T"ft af~ Cfi~l1llfT"f~Cffl1fu?
Proponent: How can there be the inference in case of heaven,

etc. ?26 .

arT~-arp:(fCf'9)sfCf~CfT~~Tlf~llTq I ll~T ~~~nlCfisr~aT"fTl1T-

taT"ft CfTCflll101:ff~'lTf~~Cfl1~Cf~lf~l'{q)fq '9Tt(fT: I (f~lfT~t:fTlffq

CfTCflI'l1ollf~'9HTfa~CflI'lf~Tfq ~TlfFllfCft:fll~ Cfi~qf1:fT\I ~lf~-
l1FfiTCfFTlf~fu I

Opponent: It (the heaven) is inferred because of its capacity of
non-contradiction with authoritative statement. As the state-
ment of the authoritative persons like Hairanyaka is true, so
the lord great seers are also authority. Therefore, the state-
ment of these also is true. Thus. commonness of objects
can be postulated in this case also. In this way, the valid testi-
mony is inference only."

25. We prefer Chakravarti's reading vacanesu instead of Pandeya's
reading avayuve~u.

26. No object similar to heaven is observed, and hence, there
is no inferential criterion to apply a particular word in that
sense.

27. The sense is that when the word uttered by a worldly person
is considered to be authoritative, the words of the great seer
like Kapila talking of supra sensuous objects should be con-
sidered as authority.
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\3':;l::fcr-lf~CfCllFqlfolff(J=tCflT'f:lfTlffU~lf~~cqT:;~~TS~lfFfflffCl

3l"'!f~lf:." 3l"'S,fCl~Fnq I ., f~ (~li olfq~n:T~qTf(J.,t '1~lT~r"T-

lfT~qcqqT:q~q~, f;,p ClfQ:~cmT~TrrTlfClf;:(Jq~T~fqlllfTUfTl{ I Cl~qT~-

'Sff(J~HT~:!qn:;p:~TSlfflffCl I \3'qclf qT CfcF'!fq~cqTq I 3l~qTqClfTfq

~cf~~~T"TqT~lfcqlf~qHT~~;:Cl~~Tci ~W I Cl~T f~ ~ClCflcqTf~fu

f~W :q~T~CflTqTf~~~fq 'Sf~\7lfTfFf ~T~:qlfTq&t f.,~:qlflfT~tTTf(J I

., qCfq:fq!ITlllfq~a- I qCfq:fq!ITllTq~~~ !IT~~: I Cl~lfT;:;:r f~"Wlf. I

f;p :qFlfC[ fqqlTlfTC[ I ., f~ f~1f ~~FCl=t fqq~f(J I !IT~~~lf ~ ~lSC:T

fq~lf: I ~ ~q fQ !IT$~T~!lTF(J=t, CflT~F(j=t ~ ~qT~ ., 'SfClfTlflffa

3l"~T;:(J~ :q 'Sf~~fCl I

Proponent: As regards your statement that the word is inference
only because it serves as a means of understanding through
negative and positive instances, we reply, it is not so beca use
it is not admitted by us. We do not speak of valid testimony
with reference to the objects like tree which are experienced

in our day-to-day life. On the contrary, we admit so in case,
of the absolutely non-perceptible objects like heaven. Hence

because of our non-acceptance it is not a defect (lit. censure)."
Or, even after we accept it on account of the requirement of
particular speaker. Or, (even) after accepting the position of
taking the nature of testimony in case of all the words, we
speak of its distinction from inference. (To explain) the
probans like productivity, etc., used even by a kapalika of

wicked deeds, bring about the ascertainment due to the require-
ment of the invariable concomitance. It does not stand in
need of a particular speaker. The valid testimony, on the

28. The sense is that the Samkhyas accept pramanavyavastha and,
hence, the objects to be cognised through verbal testimony are
not the objects of daily experienee but those which are au-
parok sa (absolutely beyond the reach of the senses) like
heaven,
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other hand, requires the particular speaker." Hence, it does
not serve as a probans. Moreover, on account of inversion.
The sign does not change in some other places. The change is
certainly observed in case of word. The same word in some
other place or at some other time does not convey its own
sense and refers to some other object.

tfl:~;:UT~~¢cTf~fCf ~ F:r.ritCfq, ~l=6FUFCf~ itWT~~S:!-

q~felCfl{ I Cf~+rT:;;~~T~fGfq~~ ~fCf I t!;Cf~qq;:"l{ I f~\1cfU-

l=~Tq I ., fQ 5fc~elTf~+rCf~ f~f'W., \jq~;UT ~GfTitf~ "Tq~~'la- I

W¢~HJ;~~~+rT;=j T ~Gfr~1 .,Tq~~~a- I Cf~+rF., f~\1l{ I fi:p"fT~q I

~Wf.r~+rTq I ., fQ f~\1~~ it!lTf.,~+rT <!lSc: I 3fffCf g W~~~ itw-

f.,lT+r: I Cf~2TTWGffCf~fCfOfl+rTOflTl=~T~lS~Gf~TlSlla- I ~QfCf: 5fT'6lt'!,

Cf2TT~TfCf~Gf"T~; ~T:;r~~r'6lr~ .,T~'!f I Cff+rF., W~~T f~\1l{ I
fi:p"fT~, ~lSCCfT fGffif~Tmq I ~GfT~TfGfCfff~\1l1. I ., fQ

~+rT~~q'lilS~ WCf~a-St~ GfT~TGfTOflmS;:lT'!fGfTf.,~wf~g+t I W~~g

~'!f GfCfg~f~5fr~fCf'!f Cf:;r fGff.,~~~a- I ~2TT <,!~~H~~: W~T:

fGfP.rh~'6"flTTf~,! 5fftT~T 3H~&! fGff.,~lTlFa- I Cf~l1F., a- f~\1l1. I

If it is argued that it is due to the non-cognition of the relation
between the two? It may be like this. The other relation (of
a word with some means) is not observed in some other place.
Hence, arises the change in the meaning.

This is wrong because of dissimilarity from sign. It is not
that when the signate like cow established through perception is
observed, the sign is not perceived. The word, on the contrary,
is present but is not found used in the sense of cow, etc. Therefore,
it is not the sign. Moreover, on account of the restriction with
reference to the place. The restriction with reference to the place

~9. The inference depends upon the validity of probans irrespec-
tive of the man putting forth the probans because it can be
verified through other means. The object of verbal testimony,
however, cannot be verified through other means and, hence,
depends upon the authority of the speaker only.
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is not observed in case of sign. There is certainly the restriction
with reference to the place in case of word. To explain, the verb
savati meaning to go, is prevalent in the residents of Kamboj only.
By the eastern people ranhati is used (in the same sense); dati, in

the sense of cutting is prevalent in the residents of the east only.
Among the residents of north it is prevalent as datram and not
anywhere else.so Therefore, the word is not the sign. Moreover,
because of its use in accordance with the intention of the speaker.

The sign is natural (in case of the signate). It is not possible to
locate smoke in water, air, sky or somewhere else after drawing it
away from fire. The word is used where there is the intention uf the
speaker. For example, the words like vrddhi though well known in

the sense of increase, etc., are used in the sense of at and ate:"
Therefore, they are not the sign.

~CfTf~tTFr!fffcmcCfT'Tj~~p:n~)1l ~fCf ~C! ~lfTr+t(f ~Cflf~tTR-

!/TretCf:!/T$~: ~Cflf~cTlf!ITfCfCfll:;:n~hCflfT:~IlOlfTqT=tur !/TCfclfCfCf:O~~:

f?f)lf~ I Cfi~~ ? 3F-ll1Cf !/T$~)S~lfT~~lf 5f(lfTlfCfl) '+1cf~I 3flfl1Cf

:qTmi.{., !/T$~"Tf~tTTlfCfT+[ I t:1;CfTCffCf~~llolfTqF: I ~+:rT"'~¢iW"l

~CfT~TfCfCfl:~l=Gf"tT) CfCf';fq~lfT O1:f\UfCf~fCf I t:1;Cf~~q"l+r. I

Cfi~+:rTC(? ~Cf{T+:r~+:rT"T~~l"(n:cCf5f~;rTC! I t:1;Cf+:rfqCfi~qflfcCfTS~-

+:rFm~Cf{t !/T$~Fn~l;:Cf{(Cf+:rTq~~ I Cfi~+:rTC!? ., fQ lf~T CfCf';fqe1lfT

~Cfl~Cf ~Cf: !/TGG:~lf!/TCf(lfCf'ti~~a~T ~Cfl~ f~"'W CfCf';fq~lfT~l-

"Cf{T~Cff'ti~~~ I lf~T :;fCfi: !/Tiii~) \if<TClTCfl.!f~Cf:~~fCff"lf);rTq~:

~+:r~+:rf~tTT~ ~+:r~~~~ f~"'W CfilfTf:q~CfClfT UCfl~5fClfTlf"-

~+:r~+r. I Cf~+:rF., !/Tiii~)f~~+[ I If(~<f=tCf~Cf+[, :q~T~T"T+:rCflfCfTq&l

~T+:rT"lf+:r~~q;rn:r~ I Cf~CfCf+r. I 3f~TtTn:ur(CfTC! I 3f~BT<1T~T~

!/Tiii~5ff~4)S~ ~fCf OlfT'Cfm: I f~ :qFlfq I \lfTclfTf~~Tc<rcCfTC!\lfTfCf-
~ur~olff?f)lfTurt :q q{~q{a)S~T;:a{cct, ~l.!?:Tlf~:q m~lf: I Cf~+:rT~-

~CfCf~t Cf~q~T m+:rFlffCf~lf(Cfl{ I lf~~CfCf+:rTCCfCfT~Tf;:r~CfT~-

30. A similar idea is found in Mah ibhnsya Ll.I
31. cr. Panini 1.1.1
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~rlfFlfTcfCf~Tf~!iT~~Fnlf1lfr.,cc,flffcr, 3T?f 'i[lf: - tJ;cr~lf:!q!Ff~ I
Cfiflfl\{? 5flfrUffCf~lfCCfTcrI mlflffc1t~t mlfT~qf~q.,r, ~r ~
5flfrUffCf~lfr., ~ 5fltlffCf~lfT I 5filli ~ ~TlfFlflf1lfr"fltclflflf~l-

q~lfT Cf: I cr'<i:qmTtrHUfcCjTcfCf~T~T.,tsrfcrf~;g:i{I cr~lfr~lf~crr-

flflflfT!lT~rS1lfT.,~mlf ~fcr I

If it is argued that it is not a fault because of the capacity
of word to denote every object? It may be like this. The word is
capable of denoting every object and the object is also capable of
being denoted by every word. Their power of denotation is limited
through the effort of the man.

How?

This word should be the conveyer of this object only. And, this
object should be meant by tbis word. Tbe effort of the man is in
this direction. Therefore, the natural relation found in the word is
manifested by the intention of the speaker.

This is also wrong.

Wby?

Because it easily implies the undesirable contingency of its dis-

tinction from inference. After postulating tbis also the distinction of
the word from the inference easily follows.

Why?

It is not that tbe sign is (capable of being) used to prove every-
thing and is distinguished from other objects (limited with a parti-
cular object) through the intention of the speaker as the power of
the word, which can be used in all the senses, is restricted through
the intention of the speaker. For example, tbe single word uttered
in this way and standing in need of being restricted (to a certain
meaning) by the person, is capable of denoting all the objects, in tbe
same way, (it is not that) the single sign througb some reasoning
is capable of conveying all the objects. Therefore, the word is
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not a sign. The statement that the commonness is accepted in case
of moon, etc., from the point of view of its components (to be under-
stood), is wrong because of the uncommon character (of the word).
This is contradictory to (the maxim) that the object is established
through the word in the absense of inference (i. e., where the infer-
ence is not applicable). Moreover, because commonness, etc., are
to be established. The mutual distinction in genus, quality. sub-
stance and action, and the combination of all is to be established.
Therefore, it is wrong to say that the commonness stands in need
of them. As regards your statement that there is the inferential
nature in words like heaven, etc., because of the common quality
of non-contradiction found in the valid statement. we reply that it
is also wrong.

Why?

Because it (i.e., common quality) is with reference to the means
of knowledge. It is true that there is some postulation of common
quality in case of them, but that is with reference to the means of
knowledge and not with reference to the object of knowledge. Your
first opinion is that in the case of inference the object cognised is
general. This is negated in case of heaven, etc., because of their
being unique. Hence, abandon the doubt that the valid testimony
is only the inference."

or~: ~;=r{~ifFfFPPl)~#~5ffa-~ ~~if~ I F.f~iG?:r: !lT~ if·
5fifTorl{I CflFfTq:? 5fi1TorT;:a-~ora-~~~~&~l I ~~ f~ !lT~r..r~
5f~lfOO~i1Frffi qT ;:r)~~(:fa- ~ ;:r 5fifrurl{ I ~a-~~ smTUfl{"I

a-?I~T ;:r?IT~T~ q<fqifT";fq;:f, qf~ !J)'S!lICfiifqqlf~iTfa- I ;:r:q

~qmf~~r;:rTif~: 5fi1TurT;:a-~ur)~'Rfa- I ~r?I?;fT fq~n:r~r...
~cbr ~€fTf~ij"l=~qTf~~~qiTT~lf) ~T;[ 5ffa- ~f~qr~l()

lf~T~h:a-~T ~~!lT&GTorfq 5fT~UTfa-I t:(a-~;:r ~"a-~ql{ I CfifflfC{?

32. The sense is that the inference always gives rise to the know-
ledge of generality only while the verbal testimony gives rise
to the knowledge of unique objects 3,159.
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aT«rTlr<=r ~cf!!T~TqcrT~Tq I CfiT ~~ ~fCffi"zi~~~rf<rl'~~1q~~<:f-

lTFfT~ 5[ifTur~iJHTiffq CfFflfiflf~T~ pnq:? ~<fur 'CfTCfll<iCfif!ftf-

~t(ffiJ~lf 'Cf CffCflf~1'1ScT~f~clf'~:~q~;:iJclfll: I 3liJ)li iJCfT?fTfq

~:P::rFf:5[~~: I Of'Cf5[ifTuf ~CfT~f~;g:lr 5[~TurFa~ifq~a- I a~ lff~

~~P:r 5[~rurr;:a~Tq~ ~~T~CCf~r~Tlfa- a-OfOf ~Cf~ fCfijT~~: fCfi

af~~~T Q;CfTS5f~Turfiffa 5[r~ I 3l1ifH~~ 'Cf5[ffrurr;:a~f.,~q~-

~ ~ifCficCfT~~qlflTT~T~~~ aiJ)S~T;:a~cci wr~t ~~ I CffifT~-

iffiT~iffCf~)fCTOf Q;cifCfCTTOfTftaCfiCfT?:T: ~ll)sf~f~{u~q)wr ~fu
ff~aitact -31¥TOfT~f~;[ Cf~~ ~~~TcCfFmmn~fiffa I

Q;CflTt~ f?ffCf~~ 5[ifTurf~f~f~~ CfiT~urT;:a~Cf)S1q~~<:fifT;:f'Cf

5[ip:f c~T~TCfif I Q;Cf~ifT:n~~;:~~~~f~fCf 5[c~Cf~;:Cfc~if II~ -~ II
"'" "

Someone else, who asserts the non-difference between valid
testimony and inference states as follows. The words like heaven
are not the means of valid knowledge.

Why?

Because the object denoted by them is not cognised through some
other means of knowledge. The word, the object denoted by which
is not cognised through perception or inference, is not a means of
valid knowledge. However, the other word (i.e. object denoted by
which is cognised through some other means of knowledge) is a
means of valid knowledge. For example, (the mangoes in the)
grove of mango-trees on the bank of the river are ripen, the cart
loaded with treacle is riverted (are the words leading to valid know-
Iedge). And, the object denoted by the words like heaven is not
cognised through some other means of knowledge. For example,
as the object conveyed through the expressions like 'the soul is
all-pervasive because of the possibility of pleasure, etc, every-
where', are not valid for the Buddhists because the suabstratum
·of the qualities is not proved for them. Similar are generally the
vedic words.

It is, however, not correct.
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Why?

Because of the exclusion of all the words without logic. What is
the logic here that the sentences, the objects denoted by which are
not cognised by the persons like us, are not valid even, when they
come from the authoritative persons? It should be admitted by all
that someone is trustworthy and his statement pertains to the supra
sensuous object. Therefore, in this case your (theory) also involves
the undesirable contingency. It is also not that the means of
knowledge requires the other means for establishing their objects.
If the validity of words is held to depend upon some other means
of knowledge, not only the heaven, etc., but all the words would be
invalid. And, due to the admittance of the nature of establishing
all the objects without depending upon any other means of know-
ledge in the case of inference, the nature of being a distinct means
of knowledge is well applicable to the valid testimony. Therefore, it
is right for the person desirous of felicity to avoid from a distance
this kind of theories of the non-believers in the vedas, which go in
contradiction with the sacred texts. Hence, it is well established
that the objects not established through inference are to be establish-
ed through the valid testimony.

In this way, the objects of the threefold means of knowledge,
liable to be cognised through the sense-organs and those not cognised
due to some other cause, are explained. The object, different from
this, should be understood as non-existent.

"..
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(Cause of non-perception of the cosmic matter)

ayT~, ~ct sr~lfT~~crsm~: I Of~~m CfiT~UfT~~~crT-
~ia-: I af~ SW1~lTfcr1!llffcf ~~fa~~Tf~f~qtT{1f;tTCfiHuj,ifq-
{11=lf~ I e=r aTcrC! OTfct~~Ic~nmClf~OlTcrUT'fT:;;~T~mr~Ufll I
CfiflfR{? fcr~crR{ I iff..~-qmTq, OffcrCfi~f;.~~~~~UfTq I 'f +r'fT-

S'fcrPH'fTq, Ofcrf~~a-+r'fTf~~;;r~UfTC!.I 'f ~T~"l=lfrq, m!lTfcrtsfrUfTGT'ft

~~crsr~TC!. I 'fTf~~crTC!., OfW~CfH\: I 'f ~lfT'frf~~T~T~Cfi~crTq I

-m:lfTq CfiHUfFa~T~TcraTs~q{1"'(:f+rT'f~lfT~~crflf:;;~: srCTT'f~lfTfq
.![lUfcrtsfTUfUfTGTilT+rfq~~crsr~W: I Of~~~~ CfiHUfT~~ c;rC'f1q-
.~m crCfCfOlfflffa-I

.Opponent : If it is so, there arises the undesirable contingency of the
non-existence of the cosmic matter because no other cause'
(than non-existence) is observed for its non-perception. It is
not the subject of perception and it is not perceived due to
the causes of non-perception like excessive distance, etc. It is
not that its non-perception is due to excessive distance, extreme
proximity and intervention.
Why?
Because of its being all pervasive." Nor is it not perceived
due to defect of the senses because of its being non-perceptible
(even) to those possessed of perfect (lit. defectless) senses.
Nor is it due to unsteadiness of mind because of its
non-perception (even) by persons of steady mind. Nor is it

1. It refers to the cases listed in the 7th karika, The objector
further alleviates the application of all these causes of non-
perception to cosmic matter.

2. A, it is all-pervasive. it is neither extremely distant nor extre-
mely near. Nor is there any intervention between it and the

/ senses .
./



due to its subtlety; otherwise it would lead to the undesirable
contingency of the existence of the hare's horns, etc.' Nor is
it due to suppression because it is not possible (in case of
cosmic matter). Nor due to its intermixture with other similar
things because it is single. Therefore, for those who intend
(to establish) the non-existence of the object which is not
perceived in the absence of some other cause (obstructing the
perception), there arises the undesirable contingency of the
absolute non-existence of cosmic matter just like tbat of bare's
horns. If it is not acceptable to you, some other cause for its
non-perception should be stated.

(Subtlety causes the non-perception of cosmic matter)

\j'Olfa--lf~F:r~ 3f,!q~UT Cfln:UTT~~T~qq~: srUFHlfT-

~~sr~~ ~fu, 3f~TS~ I

~1~+lfffict"'~tiq",f~T~T~ ,
'" "'

lf~a- lITWfq~TUTT~r<fT+rfq~~qsr~~~fCf~Cffii[ I Cfl~lfrg:?
~TU<f)~: I 3fffCf f~ srUH~ ~1~t:llT~q~UT ~Ttr.i, o:r WW-
fq~TUT~r<fTlf I f~ ~~ ? ~ I

"' "'
~~~~~q'~q: ,

srUHfll f~ Cfl11i~ \j~f$uf~(1t~f~~Tcsrfutn~fll~lf:
o:r i W!ITfcr~TUTT~<ftCfl1<i+rf~I CI~Tft;:~mslpg~ •.~m:I

Proponent: As regards your statement that there arises the undesi-
rable contingency of the non-existence of the cosmic matter
due to impossibility of some other cause of non-perception.
let it be like this :

1. If it is argued that whatever is not perceived exists but is not
perceived due to the subtlely, it would imply that the horns of
hare also exist, but are not perceived due to subtlety. Here, we
perfer the reading viiiiTJiIdiniimapi sattvapra ... as found in
Poona manuscript in place of visiinavadasattvapra as accepted
by Pandeya, because the earlier fits better in the flow of the
argument.
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THE NON-PERCEPTION OF THAT (COSMIC MATTER)
IS DUE TO ITS SUBTLETY AND NOT DUE TO ITS
NON-EXISTENCE.

Your contention that it will give rise to the undesirable
contingency of existence of hare's horn, etc., also is wrong.'

Why?

Because of possibility of some cause (of its non-perception).
Even though it is not perceived on account of its subtlety,
there is some reason for its existence which is not found in
case of hare's horn.

What is that reason?

The answer is :

SINCE IT IS APPREHENDED THROUGH ITS EFFECTS.

We shall propound later on how the cosmic matter is appre-
hended through its effects. There is, however, no effect of the hare's
horn etc. Therefore the arguments are dissimilar.

aTT~-tJ;CflffCf SffcrnFcrU~~Cf<f+(,~~ 'liacCfTC(I ~)Pil=lfT'nG:-
~Cf~~CTf~~ ~ tJ;a"fT~TCfTfufa I CfflfTu['q~lf~~<f)flffa I

Opponent: In this case also the other proposition becomes mean-
ingless because the purpose is served by one only. When it
is stated that it is not perceived due to subtlety, it is implied
that it is not due to its non-existence. Therefore, its mention
is meaningless.

~ -~, CfraTCfracrf~pfccrTC( I tJ;cf f~ lfma~T~

Cfi~Tfa era ~TCflfClrT:qTlT: CfraTCfraT~~Tlff~~aT~f~f~: I SfTCFf
~T&-+=lfTfarITlIHrG:~i.1fGim~T:q&TTur:srfaCfTG:lffu ~u:aHrRr:
5I"lfTCfaoll"~a I tJ;Cfi~ fCflllt [) 5f1\ifT~: ~~:;;:qlt~ f~f~ ~fa I
f~ f~ ~Cffcr ? lf~ ~T~: ~ ,!~ooacrf'n~~ CfraTCfRrrfcrfu

1. Here also we perfer the reading vi~lir}liniimapi sattvapra .. .in
place of vifliT}avadasattvapra...
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CffGlSclrcf ~~@"cf ~Cffu I Cf?f CfTaBf mcmT ~1~~T~G~'Il(1f~u: I
Cfflf 'CfTCfTCfBT5f~f~'CTl1Trcr~f<f,!fu~q-uy, <fT'+TTCfTq~~~:p:pnifT I

Cfi~~ ? lfBT 5fClf~alS:!q;:;r~l:fl1T<fBT CfiP.fCf~~fitffifBT ~1~+=lfT-

uqcr;:;rf;C11~~T I Cf?l"~f.-~llTfUT I lfR ~<f~~lfT~TCfTqq;:;rf;u-

HlfTq, Cfip:fCf)~q;:;rf~U5f~~: I O{f~ ~ CfiT7.TCf\jq(1f;u: I

~l1F<fTSmCfrCf I <f ~GmCfTCf, qf~~ISfCf: ~1~':lfm ~q;:;rf;u-
" '" '" 'V

f~fCf II

Proponent: No, because it is meant for the acceptance of direct
inference and the inference-by-elimination. This being the case,
by making two propositions the authority suggests that the
object intended is established through the direct inference and
the inference-by-elimination. And, stating earlier (to other
proposition) that it is not perceived due to excessive subtlety
the authority propounds that the direct inference should be
used first. And, applying the both to the same object the
authority suggests that both of them establish the object colle-
ctively.

What is proved ?

What is stated by the other systems that the direct inference
and the inference-by-elimination are not the reason of know-
ing some object separately is desired (by us also) and is treated
here. Here, the proposition of direct inference is that it is
not perceived due to its subtlety, and that of the inference-
by-elimination is in the form of negating the qualities of
the object undesirably involved as 'not due to its non-exis-
tence', the probans here is related to both (the types of
inference);'

How?
The non-perception of the object, which is not directly per-
ceived but is apprehended through the effect, is due to its

1. Viz., the non-perception is due to its subtlety and it is appre-
hended through its effects.
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subtlety as it is in the case of the senses. If its non-perception
would have been due to its non-existence, it would involve the
undesirable contingency of its non-perception througb the
effects also. And, its apprehension through the effect is surely
there. Therefore, it is not due to its non-existence. If it is not
due to non-existence, it comes to mean through elimination
that it is not perceived due to its subtlety.

(The Existence of the cosmic matter inferred through
its effects)

3fT~-f~ ~"~'flT~ ~~ ~FfF5'"tlT"~~Tfurc~ f<1~+rT:ql5C:
~fcr ?
Opponent: What is that effect which you adduce as a sign for the

existence of the cosmic matter?

\j:;;~a--

~~~Tf~ a:;;'i{'tifT.{ Sf~fafC{~q ~~q 'i{ IIt;1l

crf~ +r~~CfiT~f<:[~fCf~{nfq~~&luf CfiT~ 5i"eU;:r<rfq~lli

~~~ ~cwrf~l5C:Tc~~flTlSlTT+r:I

Proponent: AND ITS EFFECTS LIKE INTELLECT AND THE
REST ARE SIMILAR AND DISSIMILAR TO THE
COSMIC MATTER.

W¢ shall come to know later on that the intellect, egoism,
senses, the non-specific (subtle) elements" and the specific
(gross) elements are dissimilar as well as similar to the cosmic
matter.

(Relevance of mention of dissimilarity and similarity)
3fT~- ~TCfTlTTCfTqCffi~crC(I fip ~<r~fUiiclt~TlTij 5I"iifcr-

fCf~~ ~~~ :q +r~~Tf~ CfiTlffqfcr ?
Opponent: It is not right because of the lack of relevance. Taking

recourse to what is it stated that the effects like intellect, etc.,
are similar and dissimilar to the cosmic matter?

1. In Sarnkhya the term non-specific denotes the subtle elements
and the term specific, the gross elements. The reason is given
in karika 38.
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~lffi -olf<ffiT~fqm<fT;:lf)~)Scnt:lffi ~>r~a-i!

Q;aTf<f :q q"{~q"{cf~~Tcn:lfsrfaqf~lf;:a-=tur <f !lTCflfTf<f fq~T~-

f~qlf~f+rci ~ I a~lfT;:<fTCfif~Cfi) ~ ¥~ eT~ClfTq;:lfT~

~fa- II~II

Proponent: That the liberation is attained through the discrimi-
native knowledge of the manifest, unmanifest and the soul
forms the subject matter. These cannot be known without the
knowledge of the mutual dissimilarity and similarity, for this
purpose it is mentioned. Therefere, the mentionof dissimilarity
and similarity is not without reason.

II ~fa s>.;fT~f<ffiC::TfqCfiTlft~cCTfa-q;[aT f[aTlflfTf~Cfii( II

Here ends the second discourse of the Commentary
Yuktidipika on the Sarhkhyakarika


